Abstract-Exploiting social media data by extracting key information from it is one of the great challenges in data mining and knowledge discovery. Every election campaign has an online presence of voters which uses these social media platform to express their sentiments and opinions towards political parties, leaders and important topics. This paper presents a novel data collection technique for prediction of election outcomes and a topic modeling method for extracting topics. Data collection technique used RSS (Rich Site Summary) feeds of news articles and trending keywords from Twitter simultaneously and constructed an intelligent prediction model based primarily on the volume of tweets and sentiment of users. This paper effort to improve electoral predictions using social media data based dynamic keyword methodology.
I. INTRODUCTION
Social media data have been a primary focus in the field of information retrieval (IR) and text mining due to an excessive amount of unstructured data in real time. Every tweet, comment and blog post might reflect their sentiments. These unstructured data provides valuable knowledge which constitutes a big opportunity for creating new services for governments, businesses or individuals [1] . Exploiting these unstructured data created a new field called opinion mining and sentiment analysis.
In the area of opinion mining and sentiment analysis, which deals with the computational calculation of opinion, sentiment, and subjectivity in text, has thus occurred at least in part as a direct response to the surge of interest in new systems that deal directly with opinions More recently, authors developed sentiment analysis methods that can be used across multiple domains like movie and product reviews, election result prediction; disease outbreak, stock market etc [2] .This paper focused on election result prediction using the social media data. Indian social media users have rapidly evolved over the past few years to form a complete ecosystem which deals in several areas such as news, politics, health, government policies and finance [3] [4] [5] .
Nowadays, every election campaign has an online presence and users use these social media to express their sentiments and opinions towards political parties, leaders and important topics during election [6] . Initial studies often presented optimistic results regarding the predictive capacity of Twitter data relative to election results Authors presented optimistic results regarding the predictive capacity of social media towards the election results in different countries [7] .The most important factor for better prediction depends on the data or data collection methodology [8] . If the data collected is not much relevant towards the event then the results may be inappropriate [9] . The proposed research focused on getting relevant data from these social media and develops a prediction model which helps in better understanding of election outcomes and meaningful factors. An intelligent data collection technique has been presented using RSS (Rich Site Summary) feeds from top news agencies of India and trending topics from Twitter. Proposed technique is applied to investigate and illustrate meaningful inferences for Delhi Assembly Election 2015 [10] The growth of social media data has interested researchers from various disciplines to uncover the hidden knowledge by applying intelligent data analysis techniques. There are two main types of textual information on the web: facts and opinions. On one hand, facts are assumed to be true and on the other, opinions express subjective information about a certain entity or topic. Some argue that the usage of Twitter and other social media was one of the reasons Obama won the US presidential election in 2008 [11] . Authors present reasons for the increased success of microblogs such as Twitter, noting that their successes come as a result of their unique communication characteristics [12] . A platform such as Xbox gaming is also used for forecasting election [13] .Grosse et al. [14] developed a framework which allows mining opinions from Twitter based on incrementally generated queries. Robertson et al., [15] introduced "realized public sphere" in virtual spaces in contrast to political discourse. Hughes and Palen [16] argue in favor of using microblogs as a public information channel used by authorities, for instance in emergency situations. Jungherr et al., [17] argue that methods of prediction using social media analytics are frequently contingent on a somewhat arbitrary experimental variable. Nooralahzadeh et al., [18] used complete keywords by adding the campaign and election hashtags. Most of the authors focused on the volume of the tweets and sentiment analysis based techniques for predicting the election outcomes. Authors used NLP based techniques for an understanding of tweets [5] . Authors also discussed suitable time period for data collection, which is an important feature. In this paper, data collection started before the election dates declaration from the election commission of India. Table 1 presents a brief review of electoral prediction using social media with a wide variety of techniques used for mining hidden knowledge from the data sets.
III. PROPOSED DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY
In this section, proposed intelligent technique for data collection is presented. The important variable for data collection from social media data are the keywords which help in getting relevant tweets [57, 58] . Most research for keyword selection used candidate/party names, electionrelated hashtags, and campaign hashtags [18] .The period for the conduction of election takes almost 2 to 6 months. During this period lots of topics or events related to the election are discussed in social media, which might be important for predicting the outcomes. Taking this assumption that using more keywords related to the election can collect more relevant data and in turn, increase the prediction accuracy. Proposed data collection methodology presented in Fig. 1 , is different from other author's techniques; here we considered those keywords which are trending and dynamic. For getting dynamic keywords three types of data sources are used. Firstly, analysis top newspapers RSS feeds and find out top topics using the Topic modeling technique, LDA (Latent Dirichlet allocation) given by [59] . From these topics, filter out most occurred topics and keywords used in data collection. This methodology gives dynamic keywords which are trending during the election and related to public sentiments. Secondly, use of top trending hashtag taken from Twitter and thirdly, collected from tweets.
A. Keyword Selection
In this section, identification of dynamic keywords forms three different methods is presented in Fig. 1 . These keywords are used for fetching relevant tweets from Twitter. These methods are: 
(i). Keywords from tweets
Keywords selection is based on TF-IDF (Term Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency) approach which measures the importance of words (or "terms") in a document based on how frequently they appear across multiple documents. Weight is composed of two terms: the first computes the normalized Term Frequency (TF) and the second is to find Inverse Document Frequency (IDF) given in Equation (1) and Equation (2) .Define abbreviations and acronyms the first time they are used in the text, even after they have been defined in the abstract. Do not use abbreviations in the title unless they are unavoidable.
(
ii). Keywords from RSS feeds
In this section, RSS (Rich Site Summary) feeds from top news agencies in India have been collected continuously during the period of election and store in the database. Filtering the most important topics are carried out using LDA (Latent Dirichlet allocation) based topic 
(iii) Trending hashtags from Twitter
In this section, continuously evaluation and collection of top trending hashtag have been performed during the whole election period. There are various similar keywords are found using these techniques during different intervals and shown in Table 1 . 
B. Data Collection
After selection of keywords, data collection process is started by retrieving tweets using Twitter. It offers two APIs: Streaming API and REST API for retrieving tweets. The data collection process started before the announcement of the final dates for the election by the Election Commission of India. Continuous data has been fetched from Twitter started from 20th November 2014 to 07th February 2015 using dynamic keywords given in Fig.3 . The collected dataset contains 1085721 tweets of which 390425 are re-tweets or duplicates, leaving a total of 703521 tweets. The dataset is divided into three parts based on different time periods.
C. Data Preprocessing
Every word contains in a tweet is important in decision making, so pre-processing of these tweets is an important task because these messages are full of slang, misspellings, and words from other languages [60] [61] [62] [63] . In order to tackle the problems with the noise in texts, normalization of tweets is performed by applying text preprocessing steps like tokenization, stop words removal, stemming, lemmatization, feature weighting, dimensionality reduction, frequency based methods proposed by Bao et .al [62] .
IV. DATA ANALYSIS
In this section, examination of tweets with different parameters based on the volume of tweets and sentiment analysis of tweets is examined and various meaningful inferences had been extracted. The data analysis technique provides various meaningful inference which helps in the prediction of election outcomes.
A. Volume based analysis
For detecting the user's voting intention from their tweets towards Delhi Assembly election 2015 has been examined before the declaration of results from Election
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The Table 3 and Table 4 presented the total no. of tweets collected from Twitter for corresponding Political parties and their CM candidates. Fig.4 presents total no. of tweets collected. During the election time, we find out the popularity of different leaders and know how much user influenced from them. During the election there are many leaders of different party delivered the speech in different rallies related to Delhi election and also talk to media news channels. The political party leader's influence the voters and how much they are popular during this time interval are shown in Fig.5 .Gayo-Avello [24] claimed that "conversation" about elections grew as the campaign progressed and elections came nearer. To verify this claim, extracting more keywords and topics related to the election using LDA-based approach in the dataset produce following results presented in Fig. 6 . For building the training and testing set, 1000 tweets during different time intervals are taken. Keywords from the preprocessed dataset are taken as features such as party name, candidate name and their alias. Tweets containing more than one party or candidate name considered as neutral.
For determining the polarity of tweet 4-cross validation of popular machine learning methods are applied such as Support Vector Machine using linear kernel function, Naive Bayes Classifier, Decision tree, Random Forest. Suitable measures are used to assess the efficiency of algorithms, attributes used for classification, training set. Sentiment analysis can help in the analysis the mood for the user.
A comparative performance evaluation of each machine learning methods in terms of the correctly predicted polarity of tweets is examined. The results are explained in terms of precision, recall, accuracy, and Fmeasure and shown in Table 5 . The F-measure provides the overall performance of a classifier and is calculated using the following formula: From the evaluation, we found that SVM techniques give better results as compared to others machine learning techniques with the accuracy of 79.4%. We get an overall positive sentiment towards Party 1(AAP) and their CM candidate, Candidate 1.
V. PREDICTION MODEL
In this section, a prediction model has been developed to know the user political preference toward a party or candidate in term of percentage of votes. For a given user, U= {u 1 ,u 2 ,u 3 ……….u n } and a set of parties P ={p 1 ,p 2 ,p 3 } or Candidate C={c 1 ,c 2 ,c 3 },examination is carried out as whom u i has interactions or likely to vote in the upcoming election.
To address the problem, volume based approach has been considered in which a user mentioned the party name, party alias names or the candidate name in their tweets will be considered as the supporter. Using mentioned technique, the percentage of votes for a particular party and the no. of seats it will get has been calculated. Outcomes of the applied technique are presented in comparison to other survey agencies in Table 6 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel intelligent prediction technique for election outcome prediction based on dynamic keywords and topic modeling has been proposed. This technique is applied to electoral prediction during different time intervals using social media data to get the outcomes. This technique is based on the sentiment of voters and volume based technique for prediction. Political Election prediction, results were published on social media, before the declaration by Election Commission of India.It shows how social media sources can help in forecasting election results before the actual results. A brief analysis of important issues regarding elections is also examined. This justifications mentioned in this paper verifies that proposed dynamic keyword based approach can use as next-generation forecasting system for event prediction with better accuracy.
Possibilities of improvement in results are also there, when proposed approach will be applied to the events of those countries where social media is used by most of the citizens for expressing their opinions. Multi-language data preprocessing can improve the prediction accuracy. 
